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ROHO® Frequently Asked Questions

How do I know if a ROHO is correctly inflated? 

To check if a ROHO is correctly inflated, you need to perform a hand check while the person is sitting on 
their ROHO cushion or lying on their ROHO mattress section.  Please see instructions on how to complete
a hand check and how to adjust the inflation inside the box your cushion or mattress came in.

Please note a ROHO will appear flat when a person is not sitting or lying on it, and that a mattress overlay 
may have up to four ROHO sections. Each section needs to be checked individually. 

The ROHO keeps going flat – what should we do?

Firstly, check the valve(s) on the ROHO cushion – is this closed? If the valve is closed (and is remaining 
closed during the day) the ROHO may have a puncture.  To confirm if the cushion has a puncture you can 
over-inflate the cushion then place it in a sink of water, checking for bubbles. 

If the person has a puncture kit for their ROHO,  it is possible to repair the cushion or mattress section 
yourself. Alternatively you can check where the cushion came from (Accessable, Enable funded, Rental or 
DHB loan) to seek assistance.

When I inflate the cushion, all the air remains in one corner of the cushion – what is going on? 

This cushion is likely to be a ROHO Quadtro Select cushion. This cushion has an isoflo valve to limit air 
movement through the cushion.  To inflate this cushion, you need to make sure the green knob at the front 
of the cushion is pushed in.

This cushion may need to be ‘reset’ for the person (which involves the valve being closed. If the 
person is unsure how to do this, please contact their occupational therapist for assistance.   

The cushion and cover are soiled – can we wash them? 

Yes!  Please see the cleaning instructions or search youtube for the ROHO cleaning videos.

What covers can we use on the ROHO cushion or mattress section? 

For cushions, please use the cover provided only. If keeping the cover clean is an issue, please request
a second cover. 

What is the weight limit on a ROHO cushion or mattress overlay? 

There is no weight limit on a ROHO cushion or mattress overlay, however the cushion / mattress overlay 
does need to be the correct size for the person. 

Can you use an electric blanket with a ROHO? 

Yes. On a low setting and placed under the ROHO overlay.  It is recommended that the inflation is checked 
(using a hand check) if using an electric blanket as air expands when heated.

Note: For mattress sections, please take care with bed linen used. Ideally, use a sheet with some stretch or 
a loosely fitted sheet to allow the person to immerse into the mattress section. 

Use of incontinence sheets is to be avoided if possible, as these will reduce the pressure relieving qualities 
of the cushion or mattress section. 
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Cushion Collection

The QUADTRO SELECT® and CONTOUR SELECT® cushions feature four independent compartments of 
air cells for an individualised fit, each controlled by our exclusive ISOFLO® Memory Control.
 
ROHO’s ISOFLO® Memory Control, located at the front of all Select Series cushions, allows air to flow 
through the cushion in two ways.

ISOFLO Memory Control  
shown in the OPEN position.

Air can flow freely throughout 
the entire cushion, similar to 
a ROHO Single Compartment 
Cushion. 

HIGH PROFILE

The tall interconnected air 
cells envelop your body, 
delivering maximum immersion 
for the ultimate in skin 
protection, positioning, 
stability and comfort.

MID PROFILE

The mid sized interconnected 
air cells deliver the ideal 
combination of customizable 
positioning and stability.

LOW PROFILE

The interconnected air       
cells deliver sitting stability.   
It could be used as a 
secondary cushion.

Code    
CUSHION ROHO BARI Select Size and Profile    $10.00 per day
    12 (22”), 13 (24”), 14 (26”), 15 (28”)  

ROHO® QUADTRO SELECT Cushion 
QUADTRO SELECT is the most clinically advanced cushion in the ROHO product family, constantly 
adapting to your needs or activities. With the exclusive ISOFLO Memory Control and independent 
four-compartment design, you have the ultimate control over the inflation levels across your cushion, 
making it easy to ensure you are positioned properly. 

The interconnected air cells envelop your body, delivering maximum immersion and positioning, while 
protecting you from skin and soft tissue breakdown.
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NPIAP 2019 Guidelines

A support surface should meet the needs of the individual for pressure redistribution based on:

• Level of mobility and inactivity
• The need to influence microclimate and shear reduction
• Size and weight of individual
• Number, severity and location of existing PIs
• Risk of developing new PIs

The support surface needs to be suitable for care setting. If at home consider the impact on sleeping 
arrangements, safety, weight of bed, availability of uninterrupted electrical power, safe location for 
pump or motor including ventilation.

Active Surface

A powered support surface that has the ability to change load distribution properties with or without 
an applied load.

• Alternating or pulsating air mattress
• Allows offloading
• Offloads portion of body according to mattress specifications 
• Powered system – pump may produce noise, need to watch power cord is not a hazard
• Can generate feeling of movement as cells inflate/deflate
• Continuous low pressure mode can allow for immersion and envelopment
• Low air loss option
• Need to monitor inflation
• Can impact on the ability to self transfer

Reactive Surface

Powered or non-powered support surface with the ability to change load distribution properties only 
in response to an applied load.

• Allows immersion and envelopment
• Distributes pressure over entire body surface
• Typically non powered – no associated noise
• Need to monitor inflation
• Can impact on ability to self transfer

Choosing a Support Surface 
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Modular Therapy Mattress (MTM)

Full mattress replacement using a combination of foam and ROHO overlay sections.

The MTM is a modular system comprised of four overlay sections and a foam base. The modular system 
allows a combination of ROHO overlay and high quality foam sections to be used as required for comfort 
and stability.

The ROHO overlay offers excellent pressure redistribution and minimises risk of shearing, while the foam 
base allows a 12.5cm overall height, similiar to a standard mattress.

The mattress features a two way stretch, vapour permeable, incontinence cover with welded seams. This 
fully fitted mattress cover complies with Hospital Infection Control protocols.

The mattress is designed specifically to reduce shearing and friction issues created with electric beds 
allowing clients to sit semi-elevated for long periods.

The MTM mattress offers a REACTIVE surface and does not require a pump to maintain inflation.

SWL  No weight limit

Code 
MTM   $14.00 per day
MTM KS  $20.00 per day
MTM Q  $35.00 per day

        

Mattress Range

Specifications
Size Dimensions W x L

Single 87cm x 198cm 

King Single 107cm x 202cm 

Queen 153cm x 202cm 

Height 12.5cm
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QUATTRO® Plus Mattress System

The QUATTRO Plus is clinically proven to provide pressure relief, lower average interface pressures
and enhanced comfort.

Features include Active QUATTRO THERAPY, and Continuous Low Pressure therapy modes with 
AUTOsupport fully automatic pressure adjustment.

SWL  200Kg

Code
PLUS  $14.00 per day

Size 88cm x 195cm

Height 18cm

Number of Cells 30

Alternating Cycle 16 minutes

Active Therapy 1-in-4 Active cell cycle

Specifications
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QUATTRO® Acute Mattress System

The QUATTRO Acute is unique in offering DEEP CELL THERAPY and this top of the range support 
surface is ideal for your most dependent patients.

Features include Active QUATTRO THERAPY and Continuous Low Pressure Therapy modes, together 
with AUTOsupport fully automatic pressure adjustment and the unprecedented low interface pressures 
with DEEP CELL THERAPY.

SWL  250Kg

Code
ACUTE   $16.50 per day
ACUTE KS  $24.00 per day

Active 1-in-4 Cell Cycle TissuegardTM Deep Cell TherapyTM Ortho-Differential SupportTM

Size Dimensions W x L

Single 90cm x 198cm

King Single 110cm x 198cm

Height 24cm

Number of Cells 27

Alternating Cycle Variable

Active Therapy 1-in-4 Active cell cycle

Specifications
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Active Air BARI 10 Bariatric Mattress Replacement 

The Active Air BARI 10 features:

Integrated Turning Therapy. Allows patient rotation up to 40° for improved pressure care and to assist 
staff with patient handling requirements.

Rapid Pump Inflation. Maximises therapy response times and minimises staff resources by fully inflating 
in only two minutes.

Hospital Grade Cover. Thicker weight polyurethane fabric with increased bleach resistance to 
handle modern hospital infection control standards. Suitable for Sodium Hydrochloride solutions.

Adaptable Pump. Pump can be switched between modes for typical users (up to 160Kg) and 
Bariatric users (up to 450Kg) ensuring a single asset can meet the broadest spectrum of patient needs.

SWL 450Kg

Code
ASPIRE BARI KS  $35.00 per day
ASPIRE BARI SKS  $40.00 per day

Size Dimensions W x L 

King Single 107cm x 200cm 

Super King Single 123cm x 200cm 

Height 27cm

Specifications
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Bed Range

Deutscher Floorline Bed - Rose II

The Rose II allows patients to be lowered to the floor and raised to a suitable height when carers 
need to attend the client. It has an electrically operated backrest, knee break and raise lower  
trendelenberg tilt. Slimline towers at either end give the bed a clean, smooth and attractive 
appearance. The footend tower has a built in keypad to operate the bed.

A separate hand control comes standard with the bed. This bed can be folded for storage transport 
and installation and easily fits through any standard doorway. Includes siderails.

Self help pole and bed sticks also available.

SWL  220Kg

Code
BED KS $25.00 per day

Size Dimensions W x L 

Single 90cm x 193cm 

King Single 107cm x 203cm 

Height 12.5cm to 72cm

Profiling Functions 4

Specifications

Bed Accessories 

Code - BED EXT   Extension on footend of Rental Beds  $2.00 per day
Code - BED STICK RENTAL  Bed sticks for all Rental Beds   $2.00 per day
Code - BED RAILS RENTAL   Bed side rails for all Rental Beds  $3.00 per day
Code - SELF HELP RENTAL  Self help pole for Rental Beds   $3.00 per day
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Aspire AC3 Bed

The AC3 Bed is a three function bed with a premium frame and Linak electronics with the added comfort 
of a larger sleeping surface. Multiple functions and accessories combine to exceed the comfort, support 
and safety expectations for a diverse range of  users. Head and foot boards can be removed to meet 
interior design requirements and the bed frame is compatible with valances, wooden surrounds, 
wall mounted head boards and comforter bed covers.

SWL  220Kg

Code
BED AC3  $18.00 per day

Size Dimensions W x L 

Width 92cm 

Length 212cm

Height 28.5cm - 68cm

Profiling Functions 3

Specifications
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Deutscher Bariatric Floorline Bed - Big Ted

The Big Ted Bed is a three function bed with a generous mattress platform of 107cm x 203cm.

It is fitted with twin actuators on both the back rest and the knee bend functions and a pair of strong 
actuators at each end of the bed to raise and lower the mattress platform.  A larger capacity controller 
and transformer is fitted to handle the power.  

The height range of the bed is 13.5cm to 73.5cm.

The bed comes standard with a hand controller as well as a built in control panel in the foot end tower.

A pump bracket is fitted to the foot end tower to accommodate an alternating mattress.

For ease of mobility, heavy duty dual 12.5cm castor wheels have been fitted with quick action 
locking bars at each end of the bed.

The bed can be folded for ease of transport. Also available in King Single.

SWL  350Kg

Code
BED BARI RENTAL $80.00 per day 

Size Dimensions W x L

Width 107cm

Length 203cm

Height 13.5cm to 73.5cm

Profiling Functions 3

Specifications
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Botero Bariatric Bed

The specific Bariatric design focus offers width and length adjustable deck to manage changing needs 
in both ward and respite environments. 

• Low height of 38cm
• Antibacterial powder coating for improved infection control management
• Backrest translation (autoregression) reduces compression of the thoracic and abdominal areas as     

the backrest is raised and alleviates shear and pressure for improved skin integrity
• Compatible with all leading bed movers
• Attendant control panel with intuitive pre-programmed single touch functions for speed
• 15cm TENTE Castors
• Central locking castors with integrated directional lock
• Full trendelenburg functionality
• Integrated folding side rails
• Removable width adjustable head and foot panels
• Back rest angle 0 - 70 degrees
• Knee bend angle 0 - 30 degrees
• Trendelenburg  -17 to 17 degrees
• Has a built in scale

SWL  400Kg

Code
BOTERO BARI BED  $120.00 per day Size Dimensions W x L 

Width 102cm - 122cm

Length 226cm - 244cm

Height 38cm - 85cm

Profiling Functions 4

Specifications
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Shower Commode Range

K Care Maxi Shower Commode
 

The chair has simple to use swing up arms with padded arm rests 
and adjustable height swing away foot rests, a back rest with three 
flexible straps for comfort, an integrated push handle and 12.5cm 
braking castors make the unit easy to manoeuvre and secure 
when transferring.

Durable and long lasting with a stainless steel frame, impervious
PVC straps and water resistant castors.

Size  Width 65cm x Depth 48cm
SWL  300Kg

Code   
MAXI 65 SP COMMODE  $17.50 per day

Aspire Bariatric Shower Commode 

Super heavy duty bariatric design with 79cm seat. Anti-bacterial 
frame coating for improved infection control.

Removable arms to assist with positioning and allow lateral slide 
transfers.

Height adjustable, swing away footrests for optimal positioning and 
ease of transfers.

Padded seat and arms for maximum comfort.

Size  Width 79cm x Depth 48cm
SWL  350Kg

Code   
BARI COMMODE   $17.50 per day
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Aspire 600mm Weight Bearing Platform Shower Commode 

Heavy duty reinforced wide frame can support Bariatric users 
up to 400Kg.  

4 x total locking stainless steel castors provide brake 
access from all angles. 

Height adjustable reinforced armrests offer drop flat positioning 
to assist with lateral slide transfers.

Weight bearing platform. The footrest slides completely away 
for transfers.

Size  Width 60cm x Depth 48cm 
SWL  400Kg

Code   
BARI  SHOWERCOM   $20.00 per day
 

Aspire Tilt and Recline Shower Commode 

30° of backrest angle adjustment in 10° increments for        
effortless repositioning and maximum user comfort.

-5° to 35° of gas-assisted tilt-in-space functionality            
minimises manual handling efforts during the showering       
process.

4x total locking stainless steel castors provide brake 
access from all angles.

Size  Width 46cm - 53cm x Depth 53cm
SWL  250Kg

Code   
SHOWERCOM TILT   $15.30 per day
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XXL Rehab Shower Bench

Strongly engineered and functionally designed exclusively    
for bariatric users.

The height of the chair is adjustable from 44cm to 59 cm.

Also available as a commode with pan.

Size  Width 61cm x Depth 40cm - 52cm 
SWL  325Kg

Code   
BARI SHOWERBENCH  $10.50 per day

K Care Shower Commode Maxi Tilt 
(Electric) 

Assists transportation and positioning of the larger 
user for showering and can be positioned over the 
toilet for toileting.

Electric tilt-in-space mechanism allows the carer to 
adjust the vertical position from 0° to 30° ensuring 
user comfortably retains correct seating position.

Large calf pads to support the legs.

Large backrest with headrest extension to support 
the upper body and head.

Size  Width 47cm x Depth 60cm
SWL 225Kg

Code    
SHOWERCOM ETILT  $30.00 per day

SWL 325KG

Code 
BARI SHOWERCOM ETILT $40.00 per day
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Chair Collection 

K Care MAXI Deluxe V2 Cloud Chair 

The K Care Maxi Deluxe V2 Cloud Chair is the market leader in 
pressure care seating, with unparalleled pressure redistribution 
and adjustable positioning.

The Maxi Deluxe V2 Cloud Chair offers ease of handling for 
carers and maximum comfort for patients.

Unique Air Comfort Seating System for total surface pressure 
reduction for larger users.

Unique power assist tilt-in-space of seat, backrest, leg rest 
and full recline.

Adjustable wings and arms for easy transfer.

Size  Width 75cm x Depth 55cm 
SWL 300Kg

Code  
CLOUD BARI  $40.00 per day

Greiner Bariatric Chair Multiline XXL
 

Uniquely developed for bariatric patients. An ideal solution 
in the bariatric space for patient transport, examination and 
treatment and post-op recovery.

Reliable and sturdy mechanic construction with comfortable 
upholstery. All adjustment is electronically controlled for 
maximum patient comfort and independence, as well as 
reduced nursing burden.

Capable of multiple positioning, including a lay flat position.

Size  Width 70cm x Depth 57cm (Overall Depth 110cm to 130cm) 
SWL 300Kg

Code     
BARI TXCHAIR $40.00 per day
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XXL Rehab Dining Chair

Strongly engineered and functionally designed exclusively 
for bariatric users.

The arm rests bend out like a butterfly, so the body is not 
squeezed, getting in and out of the chair. 

The Dining chair also provide better functionality for the user, 
compared to other chairs with straight and short armrests 
where it is almost impossible for a bariatric user to get a 
good grip.

The height of the chair is adjustable from 44cm to 59 cm.

Size  Width 61cm - 71cm x Depth 40cm - 52cm 
SWL  325Kg

Code   
BARI DINING RENTAL  $13.50 per day

Aspire Maxi Day Chair
 

Seat with Anterior Tilt. Facilitates standing from 
sitting and provides greater comfort for stiff or painful 
hips.

Height Adjustable. Easy push button adjustment for 
comfortable positioning and changing needs. Depth 
and backrest height adjustable with ease.

Push handle and transport wheels.  Allows a carer to 
tilt the chair backwards on the rear leg wheels for ease 
of transport (without a patient in the chair).

Size  Width 60cm - 81cm x Depth 39cm - 53cm 
SWL 310Kg

Code  
MAXI BARI   $10.00 per day
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Aspire Evoke 2 HD
Folding Frame

The Evoke 2 HD wheelchair is designed for a user who wants a 
lightweight, highly adjustable manual wheelchair.

Swing away and removable arm rests. This facilitates user transfers 
and also makes for easier transport and storage. 

Swing in or out, height adjustable and removable foot rests. This 
facilitates user transfers and allows optimal positioning for the 
changing needs.

Strong, nylon upholstery with a comfortable cushion and padded 
backrest, for increased comfort. A padded overlay is available as 
an accessory.

Depth adjustable seating with rear angle adjustability, for more 
accurate positioning, customisability and increased user comfort.

Quick release 24” solid rear tyres. The wheels are easily removed 
to reduce the weight of the chair for transport and storage.

Size  Width 22” - 24” x Depth 16”- 19”
SWL  180Kg

Code     Select Size
WCFOLDHD    $20.00 per day 

Manual Wheelchairs 

Aspire Rehab RX Junior 

The Rehab RX Junior is designed for the increased postural support 
and pressure care of children, via easy repositioning and advanced 
adjustability.

Tilt (26°) and backrest recline (30°). This facilitates weight 
redistribution and the preservation of skin integrity. It also optimises 
user comfort, decreases user fatigue and assists with head control.

Highly adjustable. Depth and width adjustable seat sizing. Height 
adjustable and removable armrests. Adjustable headrest.

Contoured, built-up backrest and seat cushion. The backrest has a 
gentle lumbar build up and moderate lateral supports; together with 
the abductor and adductor build-up at the seat cushion, midline 
positioning is optimised.

Advanced articulating legrests closely mimic the normal movement 
at the knee upon elevation, allowing the thigh to maintain contact 
with the seating surface, ensuring maximum support and skin 
contact with the cushion.

Size  Width 13” - 15” x Depth 13” - 15”
SWL  180Kg

Code   Select Size
WCTILT JNR  $15.00 per day
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Power Wheelchairs

M300 Corpus® HD 

The M300 Corpus® HD is a heavy duty power wheelchair designed specifically for users up to 
204Kg.  

The M300 base is highly manoeuvrable and has been both extended and widened for the HD 
model, while the suspension has been strengthened for an overall more stable platform. The HD 
also has extremely sturdy arm and legrests as well as wider footplates to create additional room 
and comfort. 

The M300 HD features the world-renowned Corpus seating system for the ultimate in comfort with 
an unmatched power tilt range of 0 - 45° and an unprecedented recline of 85 - 150°. 

The ultra-strong actuators allow the user to safely elevate their feet above their hearts, while the 
durable mesh-style upholstery helps keep moisture away from the body. With the legendary power 
and toughness of Permobil, the M300 Corpus HD is built to withstand the rigors of any heavy duty 
lifestyle.

Size  Width 19” - 25” x Depth 19” - 25”
SWL  204Kg

Code   Select Size
PWC M300HD  $55.00 per day
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Slings
Our range includes general purpose and bariatric slings with or without 
head support, hygiene slings for toileting and dressing, all-day slings 
for those who need to remain in their sling for extended periods and 
standing slings for patients who can bear weight.

Size  S, M, L, XL

Code    Select Size
Sling    $3.00 per day

Manual Handling 

Aspire A320 Aluminium Bariatric Lifter
The Aidacare Aspire A320 Aluminium Bariatric Lifter will 
exceed expectations even in the most demanding clinical 
environments. 

The broad base and ample patient clearance compliments 
the substantial safe working load.

SWL 320Kg 

Code   
HOISTA320 RENTAL  $30.00 per day

Aspire 200S Standing Patient Lifter 

The Aidacare Aspire 200S Standing Patient Lifter is 
a compact, lightweight and manoeuvrable standing 
lifter ideal for home, community and facility 
environments.

SWL 200Kg

Code   
HOISTA200S RENTAL  $22.00 per day
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MAXI Walking Tutor 

A rigid, fully welded, four wheeled, mobile walking frame with adjustable height forearm supports with 
upright foam padded handles. The supports also adjust in cuff length and angle. The frame has swivel 
front castors and rear wheels or optional glides. 

As an option, a padded chest and arm rest is available.

Available in one size.

SWL 250Kg

Code   
MAXI WALKER  $10.00 per day

Etac Nova 500NG Standing Hoist and Sling
 

The ideal solution for sit to stand hoisting. Easy to manoeuvre.

The Etac Nova 500NG sit to stand hoist is intended for a user with 
some weight bearing capacity. The hoist is excellent to use for 
transfer to and from a toilet. The low height makes it easy for users 
to place their feet onto the footplate and the centre of gravity is 
optimised to provide stability. A large lifting span allows it to be 
used by both children and adults.

The Etac Nova 500NG is a compact hoist with a small footprint 
which facilitates turning in narrow spaces. The big wheels roll
easily when moving which provide excellent manoeuvrability for 
the caregiver. Altogether it contributes to smooth and more 
comfortable transfers for the user.

SWL 180Kg

Code   
HOIST NOVA STAND  $22.95 per day

Code   
HOIST NOVA   $22.95 per day
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Permobil Rental Assist

Our Permobil Rental team work together with health professionals, including needs assessors and 
social workers privately, or at public and private hospitals to achieve the best possible outcome. 
We believe in providing solutions that meet the unique needs of every individual. Clinical evidence, 
research and innovation are at the core of Permobil. 

All rental equipment is maintained to the highest standards by our highly skilled Technical Support 
team.  The team are there to provide advice, repairs, and maintenance for all Permobil equipment. 

Permobil New Zealand is thrilled to be launching a new version of the app currently used for rental 
requests and tracking of mobility equipment across some DHBs.  The new version of the app is 
designed to make product selection, hire information and equipment movement more accessible 
and clearly recorded.

Users include:
• Hospital Administration. These users are able to see all products on request, on hire or which 

have been returned for all wards in the hospital. They will be able to view billing reports, and 
fault/needs follow up information.

• Clinicians (including Occupational Therapists and Nursing staff). These users are able to see a
      product range under categories, request new hires, check status updates, transfer items and     
      request pick ups once items are no longer required.

• Permobil Administration. These users see when a new hire request comes in, are able to re-
spond in a timely manner, ensure records are clear and available to the ward and hospital, 
providing  updates on status, billing and any needs/faults reported.

• Permobil Technicians. These users support Permobil Administration to allocate products, deliver 
and pick them up and carry out full cleaning and inspections, ensuring that every hire return 
has a clear digital record of movements and readiness for the next hire.

The app is able to be used on a desktop or a phone/tablet, depending on user preferences. Users 
will be registered based on hospital policy e.g. by ward and will have access to training and support 
as required.

Permobil offers full customer support if there are any issues with the app.  
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